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Abstract: Nowadays, sensors and condition monitoring systems are expanding rapidly and becoming
cheaper. This contributes to increasing developments in condition monitoring in railway transport
infrastructure. A condition monitoring system that uses an online device and sensors to acquire
electrical parameters from railway infrastructure has been developed and applied for fault detection
and diagnosis of impedance bonds. The impedance bond condition is monitored in real-time using
current and temperature sensors, providing early warning if predefined thresholds are exceeded in
terms of currents, imbalance currents, and temperatures. The proposed method and the developed
monitoring device have been validated in the railway laboratory to confirm its capability to detect
defects. The acquired parameters from impedance bonds are used to extract thermal stresses and
technical conditions of this equipment. Experimental results and appropriate data analysis are
included in the article.
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1. Introduction

Railway transport is one of the main ways to move in the world. An efficient transport system is a
fundamental condition for wellbeing and prosperity at national and international levels.

In recent years, there has been a tendency to use railway infrastructure electrical equipment up
to their limits, assuming the risk of failure, which leads to power supply interruption of the railway
system. Those things lead to undesirable aspects in terms of train circulation (delays, injuries, etc.),
with economic and technical losses.

Railway infrastructure generally uses scheduled maintenance activities. This type of maintenance
is expensive and time-consuming since the activities have to be performed periodically. However,
some failures will occur between the scheduled activities. Thus, the corrective maintenance performed
after such an event has high costs. Traditionally, the return circuit (which contains impedance bonds)
is monitored visually (manually) by railway maintenance workers. However, human monitoring is a
subjective method, which is slow and unsafe for railway infrastructure.

Timely detection and identification of faults in railway infrastructure are very important for
the availability, reliability, and safety of the railway system. In order to reduce the failure risk in
railway infrastructure, it is necessary to acquire, collect, and process detailed information about the
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technical condition of equipment and, thereby, enable prediction for any damage to the electrical
equipment [1–3].

Faults detection and diagnosis is the next step after railway infrastructure condition monitoring.
In this sense, some diagnosis methods of railway infrastructure have been proposed in the
literature [2–5].

The introduction of monitoring and diagnosis allows passing from corrective maintenance,
respectively, maintenance based on predetermined criteria (time), existing in high percentage in the
railway infrastructure, to condition-based maintenance, in order to increase the operational safety
and the railway traffic, to ensure power supply continuity of the railway, to reduce the duration of
non-power supply of the contact line, to minimize system losses, to reduce the risk of failure, to reduce
the operating costs, etc.

In [6–8], aspects of condition monitoring in the railway industry are presented, in which the
sensors used for monitoring the railway infrastructure are highlighted. Moreover, the authors divide
the railway infrastructure into two large components: fixed and movable [6]. The rail tracks, bridges,
tunnels, rail track beds, and other infrastructure, are found in the fixed elements. The return circuit and
the track circuit are found as part of the other railway infrastructure. On the other hand, the wagon,
bogies, axles, brakes, pantographs, etc., are included in the movable components.

Among the electrical equipment from the return circuit and track circuit, which need special
attention, are the impedance bonds that are mounted in railway infrastructure [9,10]. Its main
functionalities are:

- to ensure the return circuit of the electric traction current;
- to separate the signaling current of the track circuit from the traction current;
- to control and to signal the trains circulation;
- to ensure the protection of the installations from the contact line vicinity.

In exploitation, the impedance bond is subjected to thermal, mechanical, electrical,
and environmental stresses [11]. To avoid some faults, it is essential to monitor the relevant parameters
in their incipient phase, which characterize the technical condition of the impedance bond.

Impedance bond condition monitoring consists of characteristic parameter observation of
equipment, to verify its performance through measuring one or more of these parameters (measurements
performed with sensors and data processing devices, permanently connected to the equipment).
Furthermore, a comparison of measured values with specified ones from the manufacturer, or with
previously determined values, are included in condition monitoring [11,12]. Moreover, the introduction
of artificial intelligence in faults diagnosis will obtain high accuracy in detecting some problems in the
incipient phase to improve the availability and safety of the train operation [1,13,14].

Presently, no reports regarding impedance bond monitoring and diagnosis are presented in
the literature; however, some patents close to this field of research [15–19] can be mentioned. Thus,
the patent [15] related a system and method for detecting a broken rail and occupied track from a
railway vehicle. The authors of [16] have developed an onboard measurement system for railway
vehicle wheel flange wear. Tsunashima et al. in [17–19] have developed and implemented an in-service
condition monitoring device, which is applicable for long-term condition monitoring of tracks being
composed of: a compact device, data collection, and remote data collection via cellular phone. The
onboard device was made for track fault detection by measuring the acceleration of bogies.

In previous years, railway infrastructure monitoring has been based more on wireless sensor
networks [6–8,20–26]. Thus, in [6–8], the authors present wireless devices and sensors, which can
be used in railway infrastructure to assist in decision-making processes for improving maintenance
activities through real-time monitoring. In [20], a wireless network technology is presented for
railway bridge monitoring from the railway infrastructures. The wireless network collects information
(vibration, temperature, material deformation) for knowing the structural health and behavior of
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infrastructure when a train moves over. Moreover, the paper [21] describes the wireless network for
monitoring structural monitoring of tunnels.

The aim of [22] is to present an early warning system, based on a wireless network, for railway
infrastructure monitoring and environmental security monitoring against natural hazards and
intentional threats (earthquakes, fire, explosions, etc.). In [23] are shown aspects of the optimal
energy resources allocation method of wireless sensor networks for railway status monitoring.
Gao et al. [24,25] presented wireless sensor nodes with the Zigbee protocol, and self-powered for
railway condition monitoring.

Thus, in this paper, a condition monitoring system that uses an online device and sensors for
acquiring some electrical parameters from railway infrastructure is described. It was developed and
applied for faults detection and the diagnosis of impedance bonds. Moreover, for understanding the
role of the impedance bond in railway infrastructure, the power supply system from the electric railway
traction is presented. Furthermore, aspects of the impedance bond (as a component of the return circuit
from railway infrastructure) is presented. The necessity for monitoring and diagnosis of the impedance
bond and the parameters, which must be monitored to detect incipient faults, are discussed.

Furthermore, with the condition monitoring system and thermal camera, a thermal analysis of the
electrical contacts between the impedance bond and railway tracks (from the return circuit of electric
traction) was made. The laboratory experiment consists of the obtained results analyses in different
situations that could occur in exploitation. Four cases were analyzed for the connection between
impedance bond and railway tracks. These connections were performed through cables made from
different materials and with different cross-sections.

2. Aspects about the Impedance Bond of the Return Circuit from the Power Supply System of
Railway Infrastructure

A power supply system from electric traction represents the assembly of the installations used
to transform, transmit, and consume the electrical energy necessary for people and cargo railway
transport. The electric traction power systems are of different types, depending on the current—direct
current (DC) or alternating current (AC), the voltage, and the frequency of the contact line power
supply. Over time, these power supply systems had continuous development depending on the
technologies available at the time of their appearance.

The first supply systems from the electric traction used the DC power supply, with the voltage
values of 1.5 kV, 3 kV, or 6 kV. The next power supply systems used the AC single phase at the voltage
value of 15 kV and the frequency 16 2/3 Hz or 25 Hz, respectively, the systems in the AC single phase
at the voltage of 25 kV and the supply system of 2 × 25 kV with the frequency of 50 Hz. The evolution
of the electric traction power systems was due, first, to the necessity of removing some disadvantages
of the existing systems [27–29].

Currently, the power systems presented above are used on a smaller or larger scale; the most
widespread supply system being the AC single phase at the voltage value of 25 kV and 50 Hz.

The main elements of a power supply system in AC reported in [30–32] are:

• overhead line or underground line to supply the electric traction substations;
• electric traction substations that ensure the reduction of the AC voltage level to the value required

to power supply the contact line, 25 kV;
• electrical installations and equipment for supplying the contact line (power supply feeder,

return feeder);
• the contact line, built along the railway, is an overhead electrical network that power supplies the

consumers (locomotives and electric frames) from the electric traction;
• section post, subsection post for transverse, and longitudinal sectioning of the contact line;
• the railway tracks, which have a dual role, namely: of the track running and of the return conductor

for the current to the electric traction substation;
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• consumers (locomotive and electric frame, internal consumers);
• devices for monitoring, diagnosis, remote control, and remote signaling of the power

supply system.

An essential element of the power supply system from electric railway traction is the impedance
bond from the return circuit, which is the subject of this research.

Figure 1 shows the return circuit of the traction current from the power supply system of electric
traction, where the impedance bond can be found.
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Figure 1. Traction current return circuit from the power supply system of railway infrastructure.

Generally, the return circuit is composed of all conducting paths (railway tracks, impedance
bonds, connecting conductors between the railway tracks, and impedance bond, return feeders) that
form the return path of the traction current to the power supply substation [32,33].

In Romania, to increase the volume of freight transported, and the safety of the railway traffic,
the railway track is divided into certain lengths called circulations (traffic) sectors. Passing the traction
current from one sector to another is made through the impedance bond, which ensures the continuity
of the current return circuit from the electrical substation.

The impedance bond, besides ensuring the continuity of the return path of the electric traction
current, is part of the track circuit, which allows controlling and signaling the running of trains [32,34].

Moreover, another important issue is the large number of impedance bonds found on the power
supply system of railway infrastructure to separate this system in circulation sectors of 1.6 km in
length. If the impedance bond is broken, the consumers (locomotives) on that circulation sector are
not supplied. This aspect runs to undesirable consequences in terms of the circulation of trains with
economic and technical losses.

Essentially, the impedance bond is a transformer that has a ferromagnetic core with a silicon sheet,
on which are located two windings. The first winding is for traction current (primary windings and
dimensioned at a nominal current of 250 A), which has a median socket and the connection terminals,
A1-M-A2; the second winding is of the control current (secondary winding) with the terminals B1-B2,
Figure 2.

From a constructive point of view, the impedance bonds can be realized in a single (Figure 2a) or
double (Figure 2b) structure. In Figure 3 is an image with the impedance bonds that can be found
in operation in the simple configuration in cast iron casing (the classic impedance bonds) and in
double configuration polyamide or polyester enclosures, reinforced with glass fibers (the modernized
impedance bonds) [32,34].
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The electrical equipment complexity and diversity, which composes the return circuit, and imposes
the need to ensure its proper operation and maintenance to avoid the appearance of abnormal
operating regimes.

3. Condition Monitoring of the Impedance Bonds

3.1. Aspects about Monitoring and Possible Faults of the Impedance Bonds

Monitoring and diagnosis of the electrical equipment technical condition from the supply system of
electric traction are starting to be increasingly used due to the development of sensors and transducers,
devices for monitoring, and diagnosis, respectively, new possibilities of data transmission acquired.
The emergence and development of new technologies allow the development of devices for monitoring
and diagnosis that meet the requirements of electric traction [6–8,35].

The necessity to monitor the impedance bonds arose due to their importance in ensuring the
return of traction current to the power supply, respectively, the control and signaling of the railway
vehicles to achieve the safety and availability of the railway traffic. Thus, the monitoring and diagnosis
of the impedance bonds will lead to the detection of incipient faults and reduce the delays in the
train circulation.

In this context, aspects regarding the problems/faults are presented, which can appear on
impedance bonds from the power supply system of the electric traction and possibilities for monitoring
and diagnosis of this kind of equipment.

Thus, during the maintenance activities of the impedance bonds, there were often problems
related to the return circuit from electrical traction, such as [32,34]:

• oxidized electrical contacts;
• insufficient tightening of the connection terminals;
• interruption (sometimes lack) of the connecting cables between the impedance bond terminals

and the railway track;
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• interruption of the railway track;
• short-circuit in the winding of impedance bond;
• interruption of the track circuit.

To detect the faults from the return circuit and to limit the negative effects, respectively, the reduction
of the occurrence number of abnormal situations can be achieved by continuous monitoring and
diagnosing the impedance bonds. In Table 1 are given some parameters and techniques to determine
the technical condition of the impedance bond. Integrating a larger number of these parameters will
allow extracting the real condition of the equipment with more accuracy.

Table 1. Parameters and techniques for monitoring and diagnosing of the impedance bond.

Impedance bond
monitoring

Parameters/Characteristic Techniques and Devices Monitoring
Possibility

Contact resistance Measurement of the resistance by the
volt-ampere method. (Static contact resistance) online/offline

Contact temperature

Infrared techniques. Temperature
measurement at one point with the

thermocouple, thermistor, optical sensor,
infrared sensor, etc.

online

Current through the
impedance bond

Measuring the current with current
transformers with ferromagnetic core, with air
core (Rogowski coils), hall effect transducers,

optical current sensor.

online

Partial discharges Ultrasonic and acoustic vibrations. Ultrasonic
sensors, online acoustic emission technique online

Oil level Electronic, optical or mechanical level
indicator online online

Oil quality
Determination of moisture content, acidity,

dissolved gas analysis, power factor
measurement

offline

Coil impedance
Measurement by direct methods with special

devices, respectively indirect methods
(volt-ampere method)

online/offline

It was found that a multitude of characteristics and parameters must be monitored in order to
diagnose the impedance bond technical condition.

Thus, by monitoring the currents through the two primary impedance bond windings,
the imbalance current can be easily obtained, which indicates the connection interruption between the
impedance bond terminal and one of the railway tracks (at 100% imbalance). Knowing the temperatures
in different areas of the impedance bond (the connection terminals A1, A2, and M, the connection
cables, the coil housing, and the environment) allows us to identify the monitored areas status.

In addition, correlating the current passing through the impedance bonds and a higher contact
area temperature indicates an increase of connection terminals contact resistance (so, contact state
deterioration).

Knowing the coil housing temperature allows the evaluation of the sources of heat from inside
coil housing or the cooling conditions. The heat sources are mainly due to the losses from the Joule
effect in the impedance bond windings and the terminal connections in the impedance bond housing,
or by hysteresis and eddy current losses in the magnetic circuit. A housing temperature increasing at
the same current value, correlated with the ambient temperature, may occur due to: the inside contact
areas deterioration of the impedance bond; the short turns appearance; magnetic circuit deterioration;
low oil level (or lack of it).

In conclusion, monitoring and diagnosis must allow good knowledge of the impedance bonds’
technical conditions to retain their behavior in the most varied situations (i.e., temperature in the
contact areas, the current imbalance through the two railway tracks, the interruption of the connecting
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conductors between the impedance bond terminals and railway tracks, etc.), and compare it with a
database of other impedance bonds of the same type, but exposed under similar conditions. This fact
is of great importance because the data obtained by impedance bond monitoring will prevent the
occurrence of electrical traction installations malfunctions.

3.2. Condition Monitoring Device and Sensors Used for Monitoring the Impedance Bonds

Considering the above presented aspects about the necessity of impedance bond monitoring and
diagnosing, for limiting the negative effects, both technical and economic—in the following sections are
presented an experimental device that was developed for monitoring and diagnosing an impedance
bond in real-time.

The condition monitoring device was designed and realized from the need to monitor the
parameters discussed above (currents, temperatures). The device role is to prevent possible faults in
the operation of the railway signaling installations on the electrified lines in the traction power system,
respectively, the avoidance of the return circuit interruption that will lead to delays in the circulation of
the trains, and some technical and economic loses.

The architecture of the device was designed specially to allow acquiring data in real-time and to
intervene in case of anomalies appearance [35].

Figure 4 presents the block diagram of the hardware structure for the condition monitoring of the
impedance bond.
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The main elements of the condition monitoring device used to acquire and record the parameters
on the impedance bond are:

• ATmega644P microcontroller;
• two current transducers based on Hall effect of LEM LTS 6-NP type;
• two current transformers;
• four Negative Temperature Coefficient (NTC) temperature sensors;
• digital temperature sensor of DS18B20 type;
• power supply module of Tracopower TMLM 04105 type;
• communication interfaces with TTL/RS232 converter and TTL/USB converter;
• SD-card module of ROGUE uMMC type for local data storage;
• 2 × 16-character liquid crystal display, for monitoring device configuration and data displaying;
• GSM modem.

The electronic part of the impedance bond monitoring and diagnosis device was built around
the ATmega644P microcontroller, an 8-bit microcontroller in Reduced Instruction Set Computing
(RISC technology), which, by its flexible properties and low cost, offers an ideal solution for many
applications in the engineering field.

The microcontroller is characterized by: 10 bit Analog to Digital Converter (ADC); calibrated
internal RC oscillator; internal and external interrupt sources; two programmable serial ports USART1,
USART2; two serial interfaces; two SPI serial ports.

Figure 5 shows the frontal image of the embedded system. Thus, the connection terminals,
the configuration keys of the device, the local display, GSM modem, etc., can be observed. The hardware
architecture of the device was designed for specific working conditions to electric traction, being made
a compact and robust structure, suitable for insertion in housing that can be mounted on the omega
rail, the rail commonly used in switchboards.
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Among the characteristics of the device designed and performed:

• direct supply from the operative voltage (230 V AC);
• displaying on LCD the temperatures acquired from each sensor of the impedance bond, as well as

the traction current;
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• recording all the parameters on an SD-card;
• sending alarms via a communication interface (GSM) to an operator.

During monitoring of the parameters from the impedance bond, the following data are acquired
and stored:

• the traction currents on the two railway tracks;
• the current imbalance between the two railway tracks;
• interrupting a connection cable to one of the railway tracks;
• the temperature on each terminal and the connection ropes;
• the temperature from the impedance bond housing.

The device can be mounted in the relay cabinets at each railway sector, and the connection to
the impedance bond is made by installing the temperature transducers on the terminals, respectively,
the housing, and the current transformers on the connecting conductors between the railway tracks
and impedance bond terminals.

Further, the current transformers characteristics are presented, respectively, the sensors (current and
temperature sensors) used for monitoring of the impedance bond parameters.

3.2.1. Current Transformers

For measuring the currents through the windings of the impedance bond, a current transformer
(inductive type) is used, with the transformation ratio of 250/5 A. Each transformer is specially
designed to be mounted in measuring circuits without the need to undo the connections of the
connecting conductors between the terminals of the impedance bond and railway tracks. For current
measurements, the precision class is 1, and the apparent power is 1.5 VA.

3.2.2. Current Transducers with Hall Effect

In order to interface the current transformer for measuring high currents, within the device,
two inputs characterize the current transducers. Current transducers (with Hall effect) are placed on
the main board of the device. They have a rated current of 6A and can measure both direct current and
alternating current. In this case, the measurement is AC and acquires currents from the secondary
windings, from the current transformer described above.

The characteristics of LEM LTS 6 transducer at 25 ◦C are primary nominal RMS current, 6 A (Ip);
primary current, measuring range 0 . . . ±19.2 (Ipn); output voltage (analog) of 2.5 ±(0.625 × Ip/Ipn) V;
sensitivity, 104.16 mV/A; internal measuring resistance, 208.33 Ω (±0.5%); accuracy Ipn, ±0.2%; supply
voltage 5 Vdc.

3.2.3. Temperature Sensors

The temperature sensors used to measure the temperature values on the impedance bond
terminals, respectively, on its housing, are of the Negative Temperature Coefficient (NTC) thermistor
type. Generally, they are made of metal oxides (manganese, nickel, cobalt, copper, iron, etc.) and
have a temperature measurement range of −75 ◦C to +300 ◦C, with accuracy ±1%. They are based,
as a working principle, on changing the electrical resistance with temperature changes. Among the
advantages of this method of measurement, it can be noted that they have a high resolution, slow
temperature inertia, high sensitivity. As a disadvantage, it mentions that they are not linear.

The chosen thermistors have nominal values of 10 kΩ at 25 ◦C and are interfaced to the
microcontroller via a voltage divider network, which is designed so that the power dissipated on
thermistor never exceeds 1 mW (in reality, this power is even lower). Because of the non-linear response
of the thermistors, a look-up table is used to determine the temperature in software. Taking into account
the limited ADC accuracy, the estimated error when using the linear interpolation does not exceed
0.7 ◦C for the temperature range from −40 ◦C to 140 ◦C and approaches 1.6 ◦C at the temperature of
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200 ◦C. These calculated errors are considered satisfactory for the purpose of the application, but they
can further be improved by selecting a finer temperature step in the look-up table, i.e., by storing more
ADC results.

3.2.4. Digital Temperature Sensors

The digital temperature sensor is used to acquire the PCB temperature. This sensor type is
DS18B20, which is found inside of the device on the mainboard, and it offers temperature readings
with a resolution from 9 bits to 12 bits (configurable). It has an alarm function with a non-volatile
programmer at the upper and lower trigger points.

The digital temperature sensor communicates with the microcontroller through a 1-Wire bus that,
by definition, requires only a single data line (and ground) for communication with the microcontroller.
The measuring range is in the interval (−55 ◦C . . . +125 ◦C), with an accuracy of ± 0.5 ◦C. The power
required for reading, writing, and performing temperature conversions can be obtained from the data
line itself, without the need for an external power source.

By using all of these sensors described above, the impedance bond parameters are acquired.
These measurements provide valuable information about the impedance bond condition and allow,
in most cases, accuracy in checking the presence or absence of anomalies.

The software component is added to the hardware part of the device that involves the proper
programming of the microcontroller, respectively reading, processing, and analyzing the acquired data
by the hardware components of the device.

For easier microcontroller programming, a connector has been introduced in the electric scheme,
which allows In System Programming (ISP). The microcontroller software was designed to acquire
the temperatures from the 4 NTC temperature sensors placed on each impedance bond terminal and
one for its housing. The currents from each impedance bond semi-winding were acquired from two
current transformers. The software was developed to transmit locally on the SD-card the monitored
parameters or a local PC, and to display the measured temperatures on LCD.

The microcontroller programming was done in the CodeVisionAVR environment, an ANSI C
Compiler for Microchip AVR Microcontrollers. Upload the firmware in microcontroller was made
using PonyProg, programming for serial devices.

Acquisition of the impedance bond parameters can be performed in two ways: manually by
selecting from the menu data acquisition the “Data acquisition in file xxx1” and automatically
when exceeding the specified current threshold. The data acquisition period ranges from 1 to 10 s,
and acquired data are stored on an internal SD card. They can further be downloaded to a computer or
directly transmitted to PC by communication interfaces.

The monitored parameters are recorded on SD card in CSV format, and can be downloaded
to the computer for additional analysis. If the predetermined value was exceeded, the device
launched an alarm signal indicating that one of the impedance bond parameters had passed into an
unacceptable range.

Finally, the device is capable of locally displaying all relevant data, and transmitting several types
of alarms through GSM:

• exceeding a minimum/maximum temperature limit for each monitored temperature point;
• exceeding the maximum current allowed by each half impedance bond winding;
• exceeding a maximum allowable imbalance between the currents on each rail;
• detecting the interruption of a connection cable.

The monitoring device was tested and validated according to the internal instructions of the
railway laboratory, using a test setup similar to that in Figure 6, at multiple current values. The results
are based on repeated measurements, the number is sufficient to give uncertainty. For a test current
of 150 A, the estimated expanded uncertainty (stated at the standard uncertainty of measurement
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multiplied by the coverage factor k = 2, which, for a normal distribution corresponds to a coverage
probability of approximately 95%) is 4.94%.
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Table 2 gives technical specifications of the impedance bond monitoring and diagnosis device.
It can be mounted on each impedance bond existing in the return circuit from electric traction.
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Table 2. Technical specifications of the impedance bond monitoring and diagnosis device.

Technical Specifications

Number of current inputs 2

Current measurement range 0 . . . 300 A

Current accuracy ±3%

Current measurement resolution 0.1 A

Current transducer on PCB LEM 6 A type

Number of temperature inputs 5

Temperature measurement range −40 ◦C . . . 250 ◦C

Temperature measurement resolution 0.1 ◦C

Temperature sensor NTC thermistor type

Temperature accuracy ±2%

Programming mode ISP connector

Communication interface RS 232, USB, GSM

Data recording PC, SD-card

Card type SD/miniSD/microSD

SD-card memory 8 MB . . . 32 GB

Display LCD 16 × 2 characters, lighting

Operating temperature −40 ◦C . . . +85 ◦C

Power supply 90 . . . 264 Vca

Exterior dimensions 90 × 155 × 60 mm

4. Results

4.1. Experimental Installation for Testing of the Impedance Bond with Condition Monitoring Device and
Faults Detection

After design, realization, testing, and validation of the monitoring device in laboratory conditions,
a thermal analysis of the return circuit from electric traction was performed. Moreover, in order
to establish the technical condition of the impedance bond, faults that may occur in exploitation
were highlighted.

The thermal stresses of the return circuit from the electric railway traction are produced by the
electrocaloric effect of the current flowing through it. Thus, by monitoring this component of electric
traction, it is possible to evaluate the thermal stresses.

The analyzed parts of the return circuit are the contacts between the impedance bond and railway
tracks from the return circuit of electric traction, where the connection is performed through cables
made from different materials and different cross-sections.

The goal of the experimental tests was to determine the thermal stress level of the contact
terminal area between the impedance bond terminals and connectors of the connection ropes
through the condition-monitoring device, and with an infrared device to validate the measurements.
The experiments were performed in laboratory conditions.

The tests were carried out using the installation shown in Figure 6, which contains the following
elements: the main switch K, which supplies with low voltage the power sources composed of an
autotransformer (200 kVA) and a power transformer (250 kVA), the non-metallic casing impedance
bond (250 A), the connecting conductors between the impedance bond and the railway tracks (steel
and copper connection ropes), two railway tracks with a length of one meter, the monitoring device
with two current transformers (CT1 and CT2), and NTC temperature sensors (TS) for monitoring the
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temperature of the terminals of impedance bond connections (A1-M-A2, Figure 2) and for the ambient
temperature (AM).

The object, which is under testing, is the impedance bond in the non-metallic casing that is
mounted in the electric traction return circuit, starting before 2014, in Romania. They appeared as
a result of the advantages over the classic impedance bond in the sense that they can be mounted
between the railway tracks, no longer require cooling oil (impregnated with resin), and have small
weight and dimensions.

The experimental setup was realized in the laboratory and aimed to present the real situation
encountered in the field. The experimental tests were performed by connecting the impedance bond
terminals to the railway tracks in some situation that could occur in exploitation, based on statistics
and historical database. Thus, the following cases were selected:

• a healthy condition—connecting the railway tracks with the impedance bond through a copper
cable with a section of 50 mm2 with PVC insulation;

• a healthy condition—connecting the railway tracks with the impedance bond through two steel
cable with a section of 78 mm2 with PVC insulation;

• a faulty condition—connecting the railway tracks with the impedance bond through one steel
cable with a section of 78 mm2 with PVC insulation. This fault may occur when a steel cable
between the impedance bond terminals and the railway track are interrupted;

• a faulty condition—insufficient tightening of the connection terminals. The appearance of this
fault in the return circuit is explained by loosening the tightening of screw nuts, oxidation, rust, etc.

The impedance bond tests consisted of passing different currents through the experimental
installation. Those currents are similarly with the return circuit ones and can produce thermal stresses
of the impedance bonds (100 A, 150 A, and 200 A). The current is passing through each railway track,
connecting cable, and the semi winding of the impedance bond. Data associated with the currents was
acquired by the condition-monitoring device, respectively, the temperatures to evaluate the thermal
stresses in the contact area. The ambient temperature at the time of the experiments was about 20 ◦C.

Moreover, before each test at the specified current values, the contact resistance measurements
with a dedicated apparatus, Micro Ohmmeter RMO 500 A, was performed. These measurements are
essential because, at different values of contact resistances, the thermal stress is influenced. The values
of the contact resistances resulting from the measurements made are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Contact resistance values from the impedance bond terminal.

Case
Connecting Mode between Impedance Bond

Terminal and Railway Track
Rc (µΩ)

100 A 150 A 200 A

1 With a copper connecting cable 59.8 58.2 55.3

2 With two steel connecting cables 27.1 27.4 27.3

3 With a steel connecting cable 54.9 53.8 46.3

4.2. First Case—Healthy Condition When the Connection of the Railway Tracks with the Impedance Bond Is
Made through a Copper Cable with a Section of 50 mm2 with PVC Insulation

In the first case, what was analyzed was the situation when the connection between the impedance
bond terminal and railway track was realized, with copper rope with a section of 50 mm2. Figure 7
presents the temperature variation in the contact area, when it is passing with different currents.
Thus, after 3600 s from the passage of currents (above the temperature values) were obtained:
at 100 A, the temperature was 32.3 ◦C; at 150 A, the temperature was 39.3 ◦C, respectively, for 200 A,
the temperature was 48.6 ◦C. The different evolutions of the temperatures are mainly due to the
different values of the currents because of the contact resistances having close values.
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4.3. Second Case—Healthy Condition When the Connection of the Railway Tracks with the Impedance Bond Is
Made through Two Steel Cables with a Section of 78 mm2 with PVC Insulation

In addition, the case of the connection between an impedance bond terminal and railway track
with two steel ropes was analyzed. The values of the contact resistances to the contact area are given
in Table 3. Figure 8 shows the time evolution of the temperature after the different currents passing
the contact area. Thus, the following temperature values were obtained: for 100 A, a 34.8 ◦C value;
for 150 A, a 46.1 ◦C temperature value; and for 200 A, a temperature value of 61.2 ◦C.
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different currents (100 A, 150 A, 200 A).

Analyzing the contact area temperature, corresponding the first case (at 3600 s and 100 A currents
passed) with the second case, it can be observed that 32.3 ◦C value is closed with 34.8 ◦C value,
the difference being smallest than 2.5 ◦C. Although the contact resistance in the first case is higher than
in the second case, the overheating is closed; this is due to the increase of the heat transfer surface in
the second case.

Since the thermal stresses in the case of contact with the copper rope are smaller, these connections
should be made from this material. However, for economic reasons (not only robberies, vandalism),
in operation, the connections with two steel cables are used.
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4.4. Third Case—Faulty Condition When Connecting the Railway Tracks with the Impedance Bond Is Made
through One Steel Cable with a Section of 78 mm2 with PVC Insulation

This fault may occur when a steel cable between the impedance bond terminal and the railway
track is broken because of overheating, railway accidents, etc.

Figure 9 shows the temperature variation in the terminal contact area of the impedance bond when
it is connected by a steel rope to the railway track, at the same values of the currents as the other cases.
The temperature reaches to 52.5 ◦C, for a current of 100 A, 78.5 ◦C for 150 A, and 124.4 ◦C for 200 A.
Moreover, the temperature in the terminal contact area has different evolutions due to the current
values; the contact resistances, having almost the same values, do not influence the measurements.
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By comparing the obtained results with the first case at the same transited current, the temperature
in the contact area is higher (for example, at 100 A, it has 52.5 ◦C > 32.3 ◦C). This big difference, 20.2 ◦C,
is because the resistivity of the steel is higher than the copper resistivity, which will cause higher Joule
losses on the steel rope.

In addition, Figure 9 shows that, with the increase of the current over a certain value,
the temperatures will exceed the allowable limits given by the impedance bonds manufacturer
(105 ◦C on the terminal contact). At 200 A, with a single connecting rope, the values of the temperatures
in the contact area exceed the allowable value, after approximately 1545 s. This fact can lead to thermal
overloading of the impedance bond semi-windings from the ends of the circulation sector on which
the abnormal situation appeared, respectively, to the blocking of the control circuit in that circulation
sector. In this case, a maintenance activity to complete the connection between impedance bond and
railway tracks with another steel connection ropes are necessary.

Moreover, a thermographic image was performed, when the connection of the railway tracks with
the impedance bond was made through a copper cable (healthy condition) and the connection with
one steel cable (faulty condition). The thermal investigation was made with an infrared thermographic
investigation device, FLIR T650sc, for validation of the contact thermal stresses level between the
terminal of the impedance bond and the connection cable. The thermographic camera resolution is
640 × 480 pixels and accuracy of ±1 ◦C or ±1% for the temperature range −40 ◦C to 160 ◦C.

Before viewing the infrared thermal image, the camera was configured according to the laboratory
conditions. The values of the adjustment parameters for obtaining the thermographic image were
the following:

• ambient temperature: 20 ◦C;
• the emissivity index: this parameter has been set to the value of 0.9;
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• reflected temperature: set equal to ambient temperature, 20 ◦C;
• relative humidity of the air: the value measured in the laboratory at the time of the experiment

was 55%;
• the distance from the camera lens to the investigated connection was 1.5 m;
• the temperature range was selected from −30 to 160 ◦C.

The obtained thermographic image was processed using FLIR Tools software, to identify the
temperatures recorded on each contact area and connecting conductor. Thus, the surface points Sp1,
Sp2 are shown the temperatures recorded for the copper conductor when current flow through to
circuit at its value 100A, Figure 10. Moreover, the Sp3, Sp4 points give the temperature values of the
steel conductor.
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The temperature obtained with the infrared device is close to that acquired with the experimental
device for condition monitoring of the impedance bond. Thus, the temperature values on the contact
area between the connecting ropes and impedance bond terminal are for the copper connection, 32.9 ◦C,
as against 32.3 ◦C obtained with the monitoring device. To the steel connection, the thermographic
temperature was 51.2 ◦C, as against 52.5 ◦C achieved with the monitoring device.

Moreover, it can be observed that the contact area in the case with the steel cable is supplementary
heated by the steel connecting rope, which has a higher temperature than the contact area. The steel
connection rope is a thermal source for the contact area at the impedance bond terminal.

4.5. Fourth Case—Faulty Condition with Insufficient Tightening (High Contact Resistance) of the
Connection Terminals

In the return circuit, in addition to the main elements, such as railway tracks, impedance bonds,
connecting conductors between railway tracks, and impedance bonds, return feeders represent the
electrical contacts between them. The electrical contacts introduce, in the traction current path,
an additional electrical resistance. The appearance of the contact resistances in the return circuit is
explained by covering the contact parts with disruptive films (oxidation, rust, etc.) and by changing
the contact areas (loosening the tightening of screw nuts) between them.

Moreover, to highlight the influence of the contact resistance measurements, these values have
been modified through loosening the tightening of screw nuts.

The tightening torque of the screw nuts, which, connecting the impedance bond terminal and
the connecting conductor, was according to the connection standards, and having a value of 30 Nm,
measured with a torque wrench. At this value of tightening torque, the contact resistance was 54.9 µΩ.
After losing the screw nuts, the value of tightening torque was 8 Nm, which corresponds with a
166.7 µΩ contact resistance value measured with the RMO 500 micro ohmmeter.
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This experiment was done when the connection between the impedance bond and the railway
track was connected by one steel conductor (the worst case possible). Thus, in Figure 11, it shows
the temperature evolution in the contact area, for a current of 100 A and a duration of 3600 s, at two
different values of the contact resistances (54.9 µΩ and 166.7 µΩ) between the impedance bond terminal
and connection cable. The tests were performed in the same configuration as in the third case. It can
observe that there is a significant increase in temperature (95.8 ◦C > 52.5 ◦C), due to the change of the
contact resistance leading to a pronounced thermal stress.
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Moreover, given the previous case, when the current increases over a certain value, the temperatures
will reach the allowable limits. This will lead to contact overheating and burning. In such conditions,
the monitoring device will launch an alarm in order to require a maintenance activity. To immediately
repair or replace the damaged contact, the device indicates the place where the impedance bond is
mounted in the field.

In conclusion, the thermal stress in the contact area is given by the following: the current,
which passes the return circuit, the material parameters, the contact resistance, the material resistivity,
is further heated by the connecting ropes, in some cases, which become a thermal source for the
contact area.

5. Conclusions

The necessity of monitoring the impedance bonds increases due to their importance in ensuring
the traction current return to the power supply, respectively, to the control and signaling of the railway
vehicles to achieve the safety of railway traffic. A fault of the impedance bond will block the signaling
circuit, which will lead to the interruption of the power supply system from electric traction, including
the train movement in the respective sector.

The monitoring and diagnosis of the impedance bonds will lead to the reduction of delays in the
circulation of trains, delays caused by the failure of the signaling installations.

Limiting the adverse effects of such an event, respectively, removing as much as possible of
the occurrence of abnormal situations, can be achieved by knowing the essential parameters of the
impedance bond that influence its operation.

In this context, a device for monitoring and diagnosing of impedance bonds was designed and
realized. The hardware architecture of the device was designed for working conditions specific to the
electric traction, being made a compact and robust structure, suitable for insertion in housing that can
be mounted on the omega rail, the rail commonly used in switchboards.

The novelty character of the device is:
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• knowing the currents through the two primary coils of the impedance bond, the temperatures on the
contact terminals, on the metallic or non-metallic housing of the coil, and the ambient temperatures;

• impedance bond diagnosis (a higher temperature in the contact areas, a higher of the current
imbalance through the two running rails, the interruption of the connecting conductors between
the impedance bond terminals and railway track, etc.);

• real-time knowledge of the technical condition of the impedance bond by analyzing the acquired
data and comparing it with previous records;

• the device has high flexibility, both at the hardware structure (the possibilities of extending of
inputs number, respectively, possibly extending the storage capacity), and also to the software
(upgrading the firmware at the device location).

The monitoring and diagnosis of impedance must allow good knowledge of the technical condition
of the impedance bonds to retain their behavior in the most varied situations, and it compared with a
database of others of the same equipment type, but exposed under similar conditions.

The thermal stresses of the return circuit from the electric railway traction are produced by the
electrocaloric effect of the current flowing through them. Thus, an experimental test setup to determine
the thermal stress level of the contact terminal area between the impedance bond terminals and
connectors (of the connection ropes), through a condition monitoring device, and with an infrared
device for validating the measurements, was realized.

The experimental tests performed in the laboratory on the impedance bond tested with various
modes of connection to the railway tracks, showed, on the one hand, a good functioning of the
monitoring device, thus fulfilling the purpose for which it was designed and realized. On the other
hand, the thermal stresses of the monitored impedance bonds were correctly highlighted. Those aspects
are shown by comparing the values monitored with the experimental device and with the infrared
thermographic investigation device.

Based on the present achievements, future research will focus on developing a software application
in LabVIEW for an easy interface with the operator.

Finally, for future work, there will be a desire to realize the modeling and simulation of the
ensemble with finite element analysis software, such as COMSOL Multiphysics.

6. Patents

Adam M., Munteanu A., Pancu C.M., Andrusca M., “Method and apparatus for monitoring and
diagnosis of impedance bond”, Request patent nr. a 00233, 2017, Romania.
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